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Clay soil: Just Call Us Airheads When it Comes to Soil 
 

1) First: No magic involved. Air, water, soil animals 
 

2) Clay is good soil 
 

3) Compacted clay is the problem. Won't fix itself. 
 

4) Gradual fix: Moisten, loosen, compost, wait; moisten, loosen, compost, wait... 
 

5) New and improved approaches: Drill or knife the soil. 
 

6) Raised beds. (Still need to loosen before building up.) 
 

7) Final cautions 
 

8) Choose plants that love rich clay. 
******************** 

 
Ah, Spring! Season of new life, warm earthy scents, and fresh starts! 
Unfortunately, it's also a season of miracle products -- powders and 

potions said to "break up heavy soil," "dissolve clay", "ionize damaged soil", etc. 
 
Go ahead, this spring: Admire emerging plants. Get giddy over forgotten 

fragrances. But don't be duped by miracle products that are nothing more than 
current proof that there is indeed a 'sucker born every minute.' 

 
Twenty-five years of gardening in old lakebed soils throughout 

Southeastern Michigan, around homes new and old, has taught us that only one 
ingredient can be added to hard soil to make any real difference in its garden 
potential. Air is that magic ingredient. 

 
"Wait!" You may say. "I bought this stuff, mixed it in and it worked 

wonders..." 
 
You're right, for the wrong reasons. You feel that stuff made the difference 

but we know that mixing was what worked wonders. Even without the addition 
of a store-bought snake oil or fairy dust, the digging allowed air to flow through 
the soil. 

 
No magic involved 
 
Air brings water with it -- water doesn't fall into soil, you know, it's pulled 

in by capillary action, a draw that exists only if there's air moving freely in pore 
spaces in the soil. 

 
Abundant moist air fuels an explosion of life between the soil particles. 

Microorganisms and soil animals increase geometrically in aerated soil. These 
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creatures' chewings, manhandlings, regurgitations, excrements, and other life 
processes transform solid soil minerals into forms which can be imbibed by 
species restricted to liquid diets -- plants. 

 
Years of answering soil questions and turning thumbs down on every 

wonder product to come along can make us feel downright curmudgeonly. "You 
young whippersnapper," might be read between the lines. "You're just lazy. 
Nothing takes the place of good old elbow grease. There's no replacement for 
hard work." And so on. 

 
"But we're not curmudgeons!" Our brighter side shouts back. "It's just 

illogical, unproductive, and ultimately destructive of gardening spirit to think 
that sprinkling gypsum on hard packed soil or pouring a 'special formula' over 
airless chunks of clay will make any difference. The only thing more damaging is 
when gullible people hear, "Hey, this stuff works!" 

 
Clay is good soil 
 
Clay in soil is not terrible. "Clay" is simply a term to describe soil with its 

mineral component broken into very tiny bits. The same ingredients with larger 
basic units is called "sand." Since a big block of anything shattered into smaller 
bits has more surface area to shed molecules into drops of water clinging there 
and thus pass those molecules into roots, smaller particle clays offer more 
nutrients and hold more moisture than sand.  

 
Particle size is palpable - you can feel whether you have clay. Wet a pinch 

of your soil and rub it between your fingers. Does it feel gritty or slick and 
smooth? If you feel grit, the larger particles- sand - are in charge and your soil is 
sand or a sandy loam. Clay soil is slick. 

 
Compaction is what's terrible -- that state soil takes after pressure has been 

applied, usually by earthmoving and grading equipment. Even a farm's best 
sandy loam can be packed down so hard that the average gardener will cry "clay" 
and begin seeking wonder products. 

 
Compacted clay is the problem 
 
In a compacted soil, air spaces have been squeezed closed. Crumbs of 

combined clay, sand and humus have been pulverized -- crumbs that once gave 
the soil an airy, root-friendly structure. Separated by crumb-busting, the 
component particles settle into dense layers. They will not re-form into crumbs 
until treated with that mix of worm spit, fungal strands and bacterial residues 
called microbial glue. 

 
Pressed down and airless, compacted soil can't attract or support many 

worms, fungi or bacteria. Thirty years after being graded with heavy equipment 
such a soil will still be dense and lifeless unless physically broken and aerated. 
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There is a natural model for the hard-packed soils around new homes -- 
that's soil exposed by a receding glacier. Millions of tons of ice over hundreds of 
years have pressed that soil into rock-like pavement. Two centuries or more may 
pass before weather and soil-building creates enough topsoil to support trees. 

 
Now there's a thought. Perhaps as we work on our rock-hard soils we 

should chant, "I am the wind, the water, the frost, and the gradual accumulation 
of organic debris..." 

 
No dice, huh? Odd, it helps those other fellas sell their charms.... 
 
So can anything be done with the miserable leavings called soil on your 

property? Certainly. However, there is no immediate fix unless you can afford 
wholesale excavation and replacement. 

 
A gradual fix 
 
Here's a much less expensive option that trades time for money. 
 
In spring, start some soil-loosening by wetting the soil. Since pore size in 

hard packed soil is small to non-existent, it takes a long time for water to 
infiltrate. So cover the soil with porous mulch to encourage water to "sit" and 
"stay." Wood chip mulch is fine but pine bark is best for reasons explained later. 
Layer the mulch with grass clippings if you can -- more on that later, too. 

 
Keep the area well watered throughout summer. 
 
In late summer or early fall rake off the mulch. Use a garden fork to loosen 

the bed. Insert the tines as far as you can, lean back on the handle and pop a 
chunk loose. No need to lift the chunk out of the bed, just pop it far enough that 
it doesn't settle back level with the undisturbed soil. 

 
Move over one fork's width, insert the fork and pop again. Continue 

doing this row by row through the garden until the whole surface is lumpy. 
 
Add one of those miracle products now if you'd like. Scatter or sprinkle it 

over the area and water it in well. Us? We'd rather use that money to add 
compost. 

 
Re-cover the area with mulch. Add more grass clippings or leaves that are 

small or shredded. Water. Wait some more. 
 
What's going on while you wait is, well, life. Worms and other soil 

animals move into the cool, moist mulch and dine on the leafier parts. Between 
meals they burrow into the moist clay, dragging organic matter with them and 
depositing excrement such as worm manure -- "casts" -- along the way. Many soil 
animals follow worm trails, so these paths often contain a soil's greatest diversity 
of species. After the first waiting period you were able to loosen previously-
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impenetrable soil to a depth of eight or nine inches because the worms, grubs, 
millipedes and other diggers led the way. Now some will go even deeper. 

 
During the waiting periods, decaying bark is one type of organic matter 

being dragged into or falling down worm burrows and grub trails. That's good, 
especially if it's pine bark with its high lignin content. Lignin, partially rotted, 
lasts a particularly long time in the soil and each bit becomes a nucleus for soil 
crumb formation. 

 
After a year, in spring, the bed is ready for planting. Don't worry about 

planting among still-whole chunks of clay. Don't remove them, either. Just plant 
alongside them or break them in half and fit them plus decaying mulch around 
the new root balls as backfill. Roots will follow the crevices between clods, 
making fibrous nets over every moist, rich clay surface -- nets which hasten clay's 
crumb-ling. 

 
Maintain a layer of leaf compost on this bed. In four to five years your 

visitors will exclaim, "Aren't you lucky to have such good soil?!" 
 
New and improved approaches 
 
Here are three ways to take some of the labor out of the process we’ve just 

described. 
 
One, drill rather than dig. Use a soil auger or rent a power posthole 

digger. Punch holes in the clay every 12 to 18 inches rather than loosen with a 
fork. Let drilled soil fall back in and around each hole. No need to backfill the 
holes with "good" soil because the drill adds the only necessary magic -- air. 

 
Two, if you have a heavy duty lawn tractor or can hire a farm-grade 

tractor and operator, knife the soil rather than fork or drill it. A soil knife 
attachment slices the soil vertically, cutting about 18 inches deep. The soil doesn't 
turn over, as with a plow, it just parts. 

 
Knife the soil in rows 18 inches apart. Go over the area twice, first in rows 

parallel to any slope, then up and down the slope. 
 
Sorry -- don't try drilling or knifing if you have buried utility wires, pipes, 

or sprinkler lines in the area. 
 
Raised beds  
 
Your third out is to moisten the soil with watering and mulch, fork it 

lightly, then build a raised bed of imported soil on top of it. Don't skip the 
forking. Many raised beds over clay fail because there is no transition area 
between the two soil layers. A "perched water table" forms, meaning water pools 
there, unable to penetrate the clay as quickly as it ran through the top layer. 
Roots rot. 
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Final cautions 
 
A few additional cautions. 
 
Tillers: Some people will say, "I'll just use a tiller." If you do, if your tiller 

can penetrate, not just skip along the surface, use it in place of the fork we 
prescribe. Do not do more than one pass. Tillers do something bad that farmers 
recognize in curved-blade plowing, but gardeners do not see. The tiller tine, 
same as the plow blade, presses downward at its lowest point of rotation. 
Exerting 8 horsepower or more, it's forceful enough to actually glaze the soil 
there, adding yet another barrier to air movement in that soil. The proof of this 
problem is the existence of the soil knife mentioned above. Farmers periodically 
knife a repeatedly plowed field in order to cut through the glazed layer, using a 
blade longer than the deepest reach of the plow. 

 
Mulch is important in any garden but vital over clay. Where clay particles 

hold sway, the soil tends to have a high shrink-swell potential. That is, it can 
hold a lot of water, so much that its volume swells. If it dries quickly, sections 
can pull away from each other, forming those cracks that moviemakers show to 
say "summer drought." Such cracks develop not only on the surface but below, 
breaking fine roots. (Explaining why many clay-adapted plant species have 
relatively thick roots.) Mulch slows moisture loss and mediates shrinkage. 

 
Adding sand: It's often suggested but, with respect, those who propose 

this have not checked the soil science or done the math. To change a clay soil to 
one that acts more like a midway loam or a sand requires adding many inches of 
pure coarse sand and incorporating it throughout the all-important top 18 inches 
of soil. If you are serious about this, see "raised beds" or hire an excavating 
company to: 1) Remove 12 inches of soil, 2) truck in coarse builder's sand to the 
tune of four cubic yards per 100 square feet of garden, and 3) work out a way to 
mix that sand with six inches of your original clay. 

 
About changing the pH of clay soil. Mostly we hear from people who have 

alkaline reaction (high pH) soil but want to grow acid-loving plants. Truth is, 
clay soil pH is very difficult to change, requiring very large amounts of soil 
sulfur to lower the pH even for a brief time. We wish you good luck but advise 
you don't get your hopes up. 

 
Finally, if your soil really is clay, be happy with the high nutrient level 

and steady moisture it can provide, once aerated. Clay soil is the choice of many 
fine plants. Common species like roses, lilacs, Siberian iris and crabapples plus 
rarer beauties like Rodgersia and Ligularia thrive in the richness of loose clay-
based soil that only an airhead can provide. 
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Plants for Clay Soil 
 

The following lists are a good start but certainly not all-inclusive. Good 
plant encyclopedias include soil preferences. However, you should be aware of 
terms that relate to clay, including "fine texture soil," "heavy soil," "heavy loam," 
"extremes of soil" and "high clay content." Some references we appreciate and use 
regularly: 

 
Native Trees, Shrubs and Vines for Urban and Rural America, Gary 

Hightshoe, Table IV Trees and Table IV Shrubs "Soil Correlations... fine texture" -  
Trees: red maple Acer rubrum, river birch Betula nigra, hornbeam Carpinus 
caroliniana, shagbark hickory Carya ovata, fringetree Chionanthis virginicus, 
hawthorn Crataegus spp., honey locust Gleditsia triacanthos, larch Larix laciniata, 
sweetgum Liquidambar styraciflua, white spruce Picea glauca, white pine Pinus 
strobus, oaks Quercus spp., sumac Rhus app., willows Salix spp., Sassafras, 
arborvitae Thuja occidentalis 
Shrubs: Amorpha fruticosa, chokeberry Aronia spp., buttonbush Cephalanthus 
occidentalis, summersweet Clethra alnifolia, shrub dogwoods Cornus stolonifera, 
Kalm's- and dense St. Johnswort Hypericum kalmianum and H. densiflorum, native 
hollies Ilex spp., sweetbay magnolia M. virginiana, mock orange Philadelphus spp., 
ninebark Physocarpus opulifolius, elderberry Sambucus canadensis, hardhack Spiraea 
alba, snowberry Symphoricarpos occidentalis, arrowwood Viburnum dentatum, 
cranberrybush viburnum V. trilobum 

 
Perennial Reference Guide, Karleen Shafer & Nicole Lloyd, one of over 50 

lists, "Soil Type - Clay Soil" - 
sweet flag Acorus calamus, blue star Amsonia tabernaemontana, Japanese anemone 
A. x hybrida, bigleaf forget me not Brunnera macrophylla, sneezeweed Helenium 
autumnale, gayfeather Liatris spp., ironweed Vernonia noveboriensis, gentian 
speedwell Veronica gentianoides 

 
Manual of Woody Landscape Plants, Michael A. Dirr, from individual 

species listings, subheading "Culture" - 
crabapple Malus best in a heavy loam, goldenrain Koelreuteria paniculata 
adaptable to a wide range of soils, planetree Platanus x acerifolia will grow in 
about anything, dwarf spirea Spiraea x bumalda such as 'Gold Flame' tolerant of 
most soils except those extremely wet, lacebark elm Ulmus parvifolia adaptable to 
extremes of pH and soils 
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Our lists, based on personal experience: 
 

Perennials for Clay Soils 
 

Plant name height: color: blooms in: notes: 
Aconitum species  (monkshood) 2-5' blues July-August half sun to sun 
Aruncus dioicus   (goatsbeard) 3-4'" white June-July half sun 
Asclepias incarnata   36-48" lilac June-July monarch butterfly caterpillar host 
                          (swamp milkweed)    plant that is not invasive by root;  
    sun 
Aster species   1-5' many Aug. - Oct. most prefer full sun 
Astilbe species  (false goats beard)  12-36" white, pinks June, July, Aug. half sun to shade 
Astrantia species  (masterwort) " white  half sun to shade 
Caltha palustris (marsh marigold)    12-18" yellow May-June sun (while growing) to half sun;  
    summer dormancy  
Camassia cusickii  (Indian turnip)  18" blue May-June sun 
Carex species (___ sedge)   1-2'   half sun to shade 
Chelone obliqua  (turtlehead)   2-3'  pink, white July-August half sun to shade or moist sun 
Cimicifuga species    half sun to shade 
    C. racemosa  (bugbane) 3-5' white June  
    C. simplex  (autumn bugbane) 3-4' white August-Sept  
Echinops exaltatus  (globe thistle   3-5'  blue, white July sun to half sun 
Eupatorium species   
    E. maculatum   (Joe Pye weed)   2-6'  purple July sun to half sun 
    E. perfoliatum   (boneset) 2-4' white July  
Ferns:  Osmunda species    half sun to shade 
    Ostrich fern 2-4'   can be invasive 
    Royal fern 3-4'+   clumping 
    Interrupted fern 1-2'    
Filipendula hexapetala  18-24" white June half sun to shade 
                            (meadowsweet)   
Filipendula rubra  (Queen of prairie)  3-5' pink July sun to half sun 
Filipendula ulmaria  (dropwort)   18" white June half sun to shade or wet sun 
Hemerocallis species  (daylily) 1-6' all but blue June-July sun to half sun 
Hibiscus moscheutos     3-5' white, red, July-August sun 
                                   (hardy hibiscus)  pink 
Hosta species     12-24" white, lilac July-August half sun 
   H. plantaginea, H. undulata 
Houttynia cordata     half sun 
Iris species 24-36" many May, June, July I. kaempferi: no standing water  
   I. kaempferi, I. laevigata, I. pseudacorus, I. sibirica  in winter; sun to half sun 
Ligularia species    3-5' yellows June-July half sun to shade 
Lilium canadense  (wild lily) 3-4' orange July half sun 
Lobelia species  18-36" red, blue July, August half sun 
   (L. cardinalis: cardinal flower; L. siphilitica, Great blue lobelia) 
Lysimachia nummularia aurea  4" yellow June spreads; moist soil; half sun to sun 
                    (golden coins) 
Lysimachia punctata  (loosestrife)  2-3' yellow July half sun to sun 
Miscanthus sinensis     4-10' plumes July-August sun to half sun 
         (Chinese Silver grass and varieties)   striped leaves 
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Perennials for Clay Soils (Continued) 
 

Plant name height: color: blooms in: notes: 
Monarda species  (bee balm) 2-3' red, pinks June-July half sun to sun 
Myosotis scorpioides   4-6" blue June-August true perennial; fast in moist soils 
            (creeping forget me not)    half sun to shade 
Phalaris arundinacea Picta  2-3'    July most lights; variegated;  
                            (ribbon grass)     invasive 
Polygonum/Persicaria species  10-36" white, pink  groundcover, rain garden mass; 
    knotweeds: P. affine 10",   seedpods red   July-August can be invasive 
P. bistorta 'Superbum' 24", P. cuspidatum 'Compactum' 36" 
Primula species   1-2' all May-June half sun to shade 
    Candelabra primroses P. beesiana, P. japonica 
Ranunculus species  (buttercup)  1-3'  yellow May-June half sun to sun; some spp. invasive 
Rodgersia species  (rodgersia) 2-3' white, pinks June-July half shade to shade  
      R. aesculifolia, R. pinnata 
Sambucus ebulus  (dwarf elder)  3-4'  white June half sun to sun 
 
Silphium species 4' - 10'  yellow July-August sun 
      (cup plant, prairie dock, compass plant) 
Solidago species 18" - 48" yellow July-August half sun to sun 
      (goldenrod) 
Thalictrum species  (meadow rue)   2-6'  white, pinks        
 June-July half sun to shade 
Trollius europaeus  (globeflower)   18-36" yellow May-July half sun to shade 
 
 
 
 
 

 
Annual Plants for Clay Soil 

Plant name height: color: blooms in: notes: 
Begonia semperflorens     10-15" white, red, June-Sept  
                         (wax begonia)  pink 
Canna x generalis 
                  (canna) 2-5'  red, yellow  sun 
Impatiens capensis   2-4' orange-yellow    July-frost good filler over summer-dormants; 
                                (spotted touch-me-not)    will self-sow 
Lantana hybrids   (ham n' eggs)  18-24" yellow, pink June-Sept  
Ricinus communis   (castor bean) 3-6' reddish July-August  
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Shrubs for Clay Soil 

Plant name height: color: blooms in: notes: 
Cornus species  (dogwood)    8-10'' tiny June  colorful stems on redtwig, 
        yellowtwig; sun to half shade 
Hypericum densiflorum   3-5' yellow July sun to half sun, nice cinnamon bark 
  (dense St. Johnswort) 
Lindera benzoin  (spicebush)   6-8' yellow-green    April red berry; sun to shade 
Physocarpus opulifolius  (ninebark)  3-9'  white June sun to half sun 
Rosa     hybrid tea rose & rugosa rose:  3'+ many June, may repeat sun  
Salix species    (willows)   5-15' yellow-green   April  sun 
Syringa species  (lilac)   8'+ putple,white June sun 
Sambucus canadensis  (elderberry)  8'+ white June half sun 
Viburnum opulus, V.trilobum 3-12' white     May-June sun to half shade 
   (European and American cranberrybush) 
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for more from MISchl Clay seee ClaySoilHO2011.doc 
A. .02mm<Sand< 2mm 
B. .002mm<silt< .02mm 
C.               clay<.002mm 
 


